[Study on the therapeutic status of 1242 hospitalized acute myocardial infarction patients in Beijing].
To investigate and analyze the therapeutic level and the existing problems on acute myocardial infarction (AMI) management in Beijing. We collected clinic data of 1242 AMI patients from 12 hospitals in Beijing, from January 2000 to March 2001, using a uniformed questionnaire, and evaluated the status of the diagnosis and treatment of AMI according to the Chinese guidelines issued on Decmeber 2001. Corresponding factors which influencing the mortality were also analyzed by one-way factor and multiple factors analysis methodologies. The mean age of the 1242 AMI patients was 63.0 years old and about one third of them were under 55 years old. In hospitals, the total mortality was 9.10%. 37.9% of the patients had received therapy of the intravenous thrombolysis and emergency PCI with a total rate of reperfusion therapy as 56.0%. The in-hospital rates of drug use were as follows: Nitrates 90.0%, Aspirin 87.8%, heparin 88.7%, beta-blockers 73.4%, angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitors(ACEI) 77.6%, lipid regulating agents 43.6%. The rate of intravenous therapy of TCM by promoting the blood circulation and supplementing the vital energy was 30.5%. Results from multiple factors analysis showed that the compositive factors which could lower the mortality were reperfusion therapy,lipid regulating agents, intravenous therapy of TCM, beta-blockers, ACEI, lower molecule heparin and digitalis. Data from this study showed that there still existed a gap between clinical management on AMI and the guideline in Beijing. To set up a straightway passage of reperfusion therapy, to become more standardized to follow the guideline in undertaking the medical treatment practice, and to go deep into discuss the status of TCM on AMI management seemed the important tasks we are facing.